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An idyllic double brick semi solidly built c1930 has undergone a complete transformation to present as a quality, fully

renovated family starter with access via Marlborough Road. Wrapped by private, easy-care hedging and north facing level

lawn, as well as a secure entertaining courtyard to the rear, it is both child and pet friendly with room to entertain. With

nothing left to spend, this Torrens title residence is an exceptional first home, downsizer, or investment opportunity.

Showcasing timber floorboards, high skirting and soaring 2.8 metre ceilings, this contemporary retreat has managed to

retain a lot of its original character charm. There is a separate lounge room with ornamental fireplace and luxury kitchen

featuring floor to ceiling cabinetry along with quality gas appliances and an adjacent dining space. Completed by a

sunroom or home office and versatile double garage with storage, its immaculately presented with Daikin split system air

con, plantation shutters and three strikingly chic bathrooms.An ultra-convenient address equidistant to High Street and

Harris Farm shopping, Castlecrag's dining scene, Northbridge Plaza and Willoughby Road shops, it offers easy access to

both Chatswood and Artarmon rail. Delivering an easy commute just 5km to North Sydney and 8.5km to the Sydney CBD,

this polished residence is in the catchment area for Willoughby Public School and sought after local High

schools.• C1930 double brick Character semi on a tidy, north facing level parcel• Separate lounge room with decorative

2.8m ceilings and original fireplace• Chic gas kitchen with stone benches, Bosch oven and floor to ceiling

cabinetry• Adjacent dining opens to sunroom or home office, covered access to laundry• Elegant master with BIR

renovated to include a skylit couples ensuite bathroom• Three stylish bathrooms with penny round tiles, monsoon

shower and black accents• Timber floorboards, plantation shutters, gas heating bayonets, Daikin split system

AC• Double lock up garage, one side with automatic door includes storage and bath• Chatswood buses on the doorstep,

walk to High Street shops, 1km to Castlecrag• 2.5km to Chatswood, in the catchment for Willoughby Girls and

Chatswood High*All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However we

cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.  For more information or to

arrange an inspection, please contact John McManus on 0425 231 131.


